John Kelly (Manager), James Griffin (MP), Jaz Smith (Volunteer Coordinator)
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Introduction
Overview
Community Northern Beaches Inc. (CNB), formerly the Manly Community Centre & Services,
is entering forty years of dedicated and committed service to the people of the Northern
Beaches.
CNB is a community based charity offering a range of core services, and accommodating a
number of third party service providers focussed on delivering free or low-cost services to the
most marginalised and disadvantaged members of the community. It is now a vibrant, well
established community hub with a deserved reputation for offering targeted early intervention
and caring face-to-face services and community building.
In partnership with our accommodated services and other NFP organisations, our clients are
offered wrap-around services which can often address the complex issues with which they
are faced.

CNB is administered by a volunteer Management Committee made up
of qualified and experienced community members with a passion for
social justice and social change at the local level.
The day to day work is driven by a small group of staff who bring a wealth of knowledge and
genuine commitment to their roles. They are ably supported by a large cohort of volunteers
whose can-do attitude and demeanour set the tone for our relationship with our clients and
supporters.
CNB also offers a large Hall for use by the community. This facility has become a focal point
for a range of activities that service parents, babies and toddlers to our more senior
community members, with dance, music and exercise being the primary uses.
CNB receives funding from several main sources: Family and Community Services,
Settlement Services International, and Northern Beaches Council. We are grateful for the
confidence and support shown by these organisations for the work CNB undertakes on
behalf of the community.
We are also grateful for the significant support received from the general community and local
service organisations who provide material donations (food, clothing, toiletries, bedding) and
financial support. Without this support, what we offer to our clients would be greatly
diminished.
As CNB moves forward it will continue to focus on the needs of those in the community who
are often forgotten. We will look to expand our services and footprint across the Beaches,
and continue to work closely with partner organisations who can offer real value and solutions
to our clients. We are also committed to finding opportunities to do preventative interventions
in order to build individual and family resilience and prevent psychological and social
problems developing.
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Mission Statement
Our mission is to be welcoming, accepting,
supportive and inclusive by providing a focal point
and meeting place, highlighting community needs.
Vision
Our vision is to build social capital and enhance the
quality of life for the community.

We acknowledge the Gayamagal
people of Guringai homelands
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Objectives
The Community Northern Beaches centre objectives are to:
• Build stronger communities by delivering case management services that focus on
independence by developing social inclusion opportunities.
• Work collaboratively with clients to achieve long term sustainable outcomes through case
management.
• Provide specialist services to people experiencing homelessness, domestic violence, at
risk families and CALD / ATSI communities.
• Intervene early in order to positively impact on the development of individuals and
societies
• Recognise the voluntary nature of the organisation and to ensure all volunteers are
encouraged and supported in the use of their existing skills and expertise for the benefit of
CNB.
• Operate CNB according to the principles and philosophies of the Neighbourhood Centre
LCSA Policy
• Provide ongoing training for all staff, whether paid or volunteers.
• Incorporate consumer participation in all aspects of service development.
• Effectively collaborate with other service providers to achieve maximum efficiency.
• Promote awareness of the services provided by CNB and its role in highlighting
community issues and needs; and initiating, implementing and supporting community
development.
• Promote the use of the Heritage Hall for community needs.

Introduction
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Commitments
Community Northern Beaches is committed to:
• Working for a fairer distribution of resources and power.
• Ensuring fair and equal access to individuals to enhance their quality of life opportunities
• Maximising opportunities for people to participate in decisions that affect their lives.
• Developing explicit, fairer, more comprehensive rights for all people.
• Identifying community needs for specialist target groups, planning and developing effective
responses to those needs.
• Understanding issues for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples and people from
culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds in a cultural and historical framework
• Empowering and upholding the rights of service users, staff and volunteers
• Maintaining confidentiality and privacy
• Ensuring professional conduct of the executive committee, staff and volunteers.
• Providing the best possible quality and culturally relevant services
• Acting honestly, in good faith, with due care and diligence.
• Acting loyally in the best interests of the organisation and avoiding conflicts of interest
• Exercising our powers and authority only for their proper use.
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Executive
President

Adele Heasman

Vice President

Franke van den Hoek

Secretary

Jedda Searle (March 2016 - March 2017)
Kylie Palmqvist (April 2017 - June 2017)

Treasurer
Bill Barnes
Michael Baird A.M.
Honorary Patron

Public Officer
John O’Connor

Volunteers’ Representative
Marian Pilone

Counselling Representative
Frankie van den Hoek

Committee Members
Sue Wyatt

Peter Wood
Geoff Stewart

Jean Hay A.M.
Patron
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Staff

Volunteers

CNB Manager

Building Committee Chairman

Family & Child Worker

Community Information

Welfare & Domestic Violence

Volunteer Representative

Administration and Hall Hire

Specialist Volunteers

Volunteer Recruitment Coordinator

Antonia Taylor (Resumes & CV)

Jaz Smith

Cathie McNabb (Volunteering Support)

Multicultural Service Worker

Julia Denne (Multicultural)

Maria-Elena Chidzey

Margaret Caskey (Homework Club)

Multicultural Service Officer

Jennifer Herringer (Homework Club)

John Kelly

Geoff Stewart (Management Committee)

Lyndsay Brown

Sue Ware

Anona Le Page
Jedda Searle

Dhondup Dhondup

Bookkeeper

Vanessa Eveleigh

Homeless Outreach
Daniel Peterson

Marian Pilone

Jan Houghton (Grants)

Lynda Stockes (Oz Harvest)
Pavler Gardner, (Oz Harvest)
Fundraising and Promotions
Jim Kiernan
Geoff Stewart (Management Committee)
Kandy Tagg (Management Committee)
Sue Wyatt (Management Committee)

Students

From ACAP and TAFE
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Volunteer Workers
Anna Panetta

Robyn Gold

Barbara Gallacher

Sharon Boyle

Belinda Verhagen

Ursula Zuffo

Carmen Russo

Vivianne Band

Caroline Pearce
Chrissie King
Christine Ridings
Colleen Miller
Elsa Barden

(top from left) Jean Nass, Nicola Gough
(bottom from left) Helen Wilding, Chrissie King

Helen Cross
Helen Wilding
Jean Nass
Jeannette Lambert
Jennifer Richards
Jenny Wellings
Jill Milford
Kandy Tagg
Katherine White
Kym Fowler
Louise Hutchinson
Margaret Caskey
Marian Pilone
Molly Flowers
Nadine Mann
Nicola Gough
Nora Takats
Paula Gardner
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Executive Committee and
Management
President’s Report

Adele Heasman President
It is my pleasure to present to you my report
for 2016/17 as President of the newly
named Community Northern Beaches
formerly the Manly Community Centre &
Services Inc.
The focus of this past financial year has been
the planned retirement after 27 years, of our
long-term Manager Jacquiline Smith.
Jacquiline enjoyed a number of events to
farewell her in style. Please note the lovely
plaque acknowledging Jacquiline, located on
the seat outside our building.
In February, we welcomed John Kelly to the
role, coming to us from CatholicCare. John
lives locally with his family and did not take
long to become part of us at Community
Northern Beaches. We sadly have also said
goodbye to other key staff but have been
delighted to welcome aboard new staff who
are working with John to successfully steer
us through this challenging period.
Adele Heasman

As President, I have been proud to see the
volunteers, staff and management committee
working tirelessly to ensure that each day we
continue to care for our clients despite the
changes of the past year. The smiles and
support from the volunteers and staff to all
those who enter the foyer, gives our clients
the boost they often need.
Another focus has been the search for a
change of name and new logo, culminating
at our recent Strategic Planning day. The
name ‘Community Northern Beaches’
reflects the new environment we find
ourselves in whereby our jurisdiction now
goes beyond that of the former Local
Government Area of Manly to further areas in
the Northern Beaches. The new logo and
name change were adopted by our
members at a Special General Meeting on
the 27 July 2017.
I would like to thank our funding bodies: the
Federal Government via our partner
organisation; Settlement Services
International; for the Settlement Grants
Programme, the State Government through
the Dept. of Family and Community Services,
and Local Government through the Northern
Beaches Council. We are thankful for our
relationship with the three levels of
Government and value working with them to
deliver the programs and services set out in
our strategic and business plan.
We are always very grateful for the support
we receive from our local community. We
have a strong relationship with many
organisations and individuals who provide
invaluable donations which greatly assist us
in our work. I would especially like to thank
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the Manly Chamber of Commerce for
nominating us as their beneficiary for
fundraising at their events this year.
I would also like to acknowledge the
Fundraising Committee establishing the
relationship with the Chamber and also note
their efforts and outcomes with the major
raffle held last November.
Our emphasis in the coming year is to
complete the processes involved with our
name change, as well as furthering our
discussions with the Department of

Education regarding the extension of our
lease beyond the end of 2018, and
continuing to establish our relationship with
the new Northern Beaches Council.
It is encouraging to look back on what we
have achieved together in the past year. I am
especially grateful to join with the new team
and new Management Committee in
consolidating the changes and moving
ahead to a new chapter for us at Community
Northern Beaches.

Nancy Colella (Ex Staff), Maria-Elena Chidzey (Multi-Cultural Coordinator),
Franke van den Hoek (Board Member & Counsellor),Colleen Miller (Volunteer)

Executive Committee and Management
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Treasurer’s Report
Bill Barnes Treasurer
I am very pleased to present this year’s
Treasurer’s Report and to confirm that
Community Northern Beaches (CNB)
continues to operate in a financially sound
and responsible position.
I would like to thank the many organisations
and individuals who have contributed to the
running of CNB’s activities. The full range of
donations is covered elsewhere in this
Annual Report but I would like to particularly
mention the new Member for Manly, James
Griffin, for nominating the Centre as his
sponsored fun run beneficiary; and
Freshwater Community Bank, StreetSmart
and KPMG for their generous financial
donations.
My personal thanks go to my fellow
Management Committee members for their
commitment, expertise, and common sense
approach; to Jacquiline Smith, MCCS
Manager until her retirement, for her
Bill Barnes

unwavering high standard of social
responsibility; to John Kelly, current Manager,
for his drive to make CNB a fantastic place
for staff and clients; to all the staff for their
hard work and dedication to the welfare of
our clients; and to our wonderful volunteers
who contribute many thousands of hours
during a year – an effort which cannot be
underestimated in the success of CNB.
The Management Committee and staff have
put in considerable effort during the year
attempting to gain Deductible Gift Recipient
status from the Australian Taxation Office.
This would allow CNB itself to issue taxdeductible receipts to financial donors. We
are also endeavouring to gain a classification
as a Public Benevolent Institution which
would provide advantages for both CNB and
the staff. As at the writing of this report,
neither of these two outcomes has yet been
achieved but efforts are continuing. In the
interim, we continue to have an arrangement
with the Australian Neighbourhood Houses &
Centres Association to process individual
cash donations and provide the donor with a
tax-deductible receipt.
We have made substantial changes to the
structure of our accounting system which will
better reflect the costs associated with each
area of our operations and provide better
insights and reporting.
Thanks are also extended to our auditor,
Peter Jackson from Hall Jackson Pty Ltd; to
Bill Walker from Peer Wealth for advice; and
to Anita Pavlovic from anitapavlovic.com for
her expertise and knowledge in restructuring
our financial systems.
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Income

Commonwealth and State Government
funding and grants accounted for
approximately 68% of our income for the
year. Settlement Services International
continued to fund the Settlement Grants
Program. Northern Beaches Council
provided significant support and indicated
that this would increase in future. Many
other donors made contributions in kind,
which helped to defray expenses, for which
we thank them wholeheartedly.
CNB also put in a significant effort to raise
its own funds, primarily by hiring out the
upstairs hall and rooms to accommodated
service providers and community groups.
This year over 10% of total income was
raised this way.

Services International for funding of the
Settlement Grants Program is in place until
June 2018. Both these sources of main
CNB funding carry a similar risk in that, as
the political and economic climates
fluctuate, the possibility of losing funding, or
funding decreases, is ever-present. Should
these grants not be renewed in future, CNB
has specific funds in reserve to allow most
existing services to continue for
approximately four months whilst other
sources of funding are sought. This
provision of reserve funds is increased each
year as circumstances allow.
Vanessa Eveleigh, Bookkeeper

Expenditure

Wages, superannuation and associated
staff costs are CNB’s major expense,
representing about 78% of total costs.
Constant efforts are made to minimise CNB
operating costs and to allocate funds where
they will be most effective. I believe it is
something we can all be immensely proud
of when we can look at our year-end figures
and see that 85% of our total income is
directly used in providing the programs and
services for CNB clients.

Future Challenges

In a welcome change from previous annual
announcements, funding from the NSW
Department of Family and Community
Services for Targeted Earlier Intervention
programs has been extended until June
2020. The arrangement with Settlement
Executive Committee and Management
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Centre Manager’s Report
John Kelly
The past year has been one of tremendous
change for Community Northern Beaches
(CNB). For one, we have adopted a new
name and logo to broaden the reach of our
services and attract greater funding
opportunities to enable us to serve the whole
Northern Beaches community. This has
been a significant change given our strong
historical ties to the Manly community and
old Manly Council, and was adopted
unanimously at a Special General Meeting on
the 27 July, 2017.
John Kelly

There has been a major ‘changing of the
guard’ with staff. Jacqui Smith, so long the
heart and soul of the old Manly Community
Centre, retired in March 2017 after 32 years
as Manager. Jacqui’s legacy to the Centre
and larger community has been significant.
We also saw the retirements of Nancy
Colella, Jeannie Nevin and Neil McWilliams
12

after many years of tremendous service, and
the resignations of Rossy Champion and
Rigzin Yuthok. Six new staff from nine is
considerable.
We have been fortunate to attract highly
experienced and qualified staff as
replacements. There is now a renewed
energy within the organisation moving
forward with the many changes required to
ensure CNB continues to deliver quality
face-to-face support.
There have been major technological
changes in the office. The installation of a
networked IT system has streamlined access
to information and decreased reliance on
paper records. A new telephone system
was rolled out. Work is underway on our
new website, and the Facebook page has
been reinvigorated and starting to gain wider
traction within the community. A Client
Relationship Management (CRM) database
has been identified and will be implemented
to capture not only client information, but that
of our volunteers, members and supporters.
We continue to seek partners to provide
accommodated services that build capacity
within the community, and can add to our
revenue streams. Odyssey House now
operates two days a week providing drug
and alcohol counselling. Ability Links
provides information services to those with
disabilities each Wednesday. Mission
Australia will be utilising our facility for the
short term while they find new offices
following the closure of Fairlight House.
Correctional Services are interested in
providing services following their relocation
from Dee Why to Hornsby.
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Financially CNB continues to remain positive
although as a small community organisation
funding is a constant battle. FACS funding
for Community Builders has been renewed
for a further three years, our partnership with
Settlement Services International (SSI)
remains strong, and Northern Beaches
Council has not only renewed funding for
three years but increased the allocation.
Added to this our success in obtaining a
number of small to medium sized grants has
enabled CNB to employ current staff for
more hours which has a positive effect on
our service to the community.

I would like to recognise the work of our
volunteers and, in particular, those volunteers
on our Management Committee. Given the
changes that have occurred, our volunteers
have been enthusiastic, patient, bold and
supportive. The work that they do to foster
the Mission of CNB is outstanding, and the
care shown towards our many and varied
clients and supporters is quite inspirational.

John Kelly (Manager), James Griffin (MP),
Nigel Jeny (President of Manly Lions) and Team

Executive Committee and Management
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Building Committee Report
Geoff Stewart Chairperson, Building Committee
Community Northern Beaches Heritage Hall

There have not been any major works or
building activities undertaken at CNB in the
2016/17 financial year. However, the
demolition and excavation work being
conducted on the site of the old Elsie Hill
building adjoining the Centre has required
staff and volunteers to cope with
considerable noise, vibration and dust over
a period of many months. It is a credit to
them that they have continued their
excellent work given these disruptions especially when the internet cable and
water were ‘unexpectedly’ cut-off.
We have been fortunate that our new
Manager John Kelly, and Homeless
Outreach Worker Daniel Peterson, have
rolled their sleeves up and undertaken
works that in the past we would have been
required to pay for! This has included
changing over numerous light bulbs
upstairs and downstairs, rewiring the sound
system in the Hall and cleaning many
hard- to- reach places of years of dust.
The staff also did a wonderful job on a
‘Mufti’ day in March of thoroughly cleaning
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the CNB of unused furniture, equipment
and paper to freshen the look of the
facilities and provide much needed space.
The locks to the hallway storage closets
have now been re-keyed so that one key
opens all doors thereby replacing 24 keys.
This has saved staff and volunteers
considerable time.
What a difference these improvements have
made! We are indebted to John Kelly and
his staff and volunteers for all their hard
work and commitment in making this
possible.
While there are areas of the building that we
would like to spend money on to improve
the look and functionality of the offices, this
has to be weighed up against our budget
priorities and the uncertainty surrounding
the extension of the lease with the Dept. of
Education past 2018. Negotiations
regarding this issue are still at an early stage
with no clear indication of what may
happen. in the future.
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Fundraising Committee Report
Sue Wyatt Chairperson, Fundraising Committee
During 2016/17 we continued to focus on
building awareness of CNB in the
community. To this end we established a
raffle with generous prizes from local
businesses. Thanks to Simon Dodshon we
set up a stall at the Manly Village markets for
three months leading up to Christmas. This
really helped to raise our profile as well as
bringing in $3000. We also took the
opportunity of gathering email addresses on
the tickets and were able to expand our data
base. At Christmas we sent out an
acknowledgement of support to everyone.
Our major achievement this year has been
developing a strong relationship with the
Manly Chamber of Commerce. The
Chamber is a progressive and proactive
organisation, and raising awareness of our
work in the community with Chamber
members has current and future benefits.
The Chamber dedicated the funds raised
from their Golf Day held in May 2017 to
Community Northern Beaches (CNB).
Additionally, a Fashion Parade conducted at
The Steyne Hotel saw $4000 in funds
provided, as well as raising awareness of our
work.
The Forest Rugby Club chose CNB as their
major charity partner this season. The Club
were very professional in putting together a
number of fundraising activities including a
sleep-out on Melwood Oval, raffle,
sponsorship of the day and auctioning
special edition rugby jerseys in our colours
and with our logo. Through all of these
activities they raised a tremendous $16,200
for CNB. We are also the recipient of a
framed rugby jersey which hangs pride of
place at our Centre.
CNB were also successful with a number of
small to medium sized grants across the
year. These included the Community Safety
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Fund ($14505) from the Dept. of Justice for
homeless outreach services, FACS ($4700)
for a computer drop-in service, and a Club
Grant from Balgowlah RSL ($2000) for
Building Blocks, a program supporting
women experiencing domestic violence.
Very special thanks must go to the talented
and dedicated Jan Houghton for her efforts
in carefully crafting all funding applications.
We continue to put a lot of effort into our
Facebook page in order to raise the profile of
CNB. We are starting to see this social
media platform gain some great traction as
witnessed by the community support we
receive for any request for assistance by way
of donated goods. Our website will be
completely revamped as we transition fully to
our new name and logo, and will be a greater
source of influence moving forward.
The efforts of the Fundraising Committee
continue to be heavily focussed on building
partnerships with corporates and
philanthropic organisations, and seeking
funding opportunities from Government,
clubs, and trusts.
Additionally, through the efforts of Jim
Kiernan, we look to gain exposure for CNB
through the media, and to this end staff has
been interviewed on community radio and in
the local press, as well as featured in the
Manly Daily for special interest stories such
as the Lions Club food drive which benefitted
CNB enormously.
With the implementation of a new database
system in the new year, we hope to be able
to engage more with our members and
supporters through regular newsletter
updates which will engage more people to
support CNB into the future.
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Hall & Venue Hire
Jedda Searle Administration & Hall Hire
After eleven years of tireless effort, work and
dedication to Community Northern Beaches
(CNB), Nancy Colella retired from the role of
Hall Hire Administrator in March 2017. I
accepted the position in early March 2017
after two years as a Volunteer Welfare Worker
and CNB Board Secretary.
I started this role at a time of great change
and excitement at CNB, and have
experienced nothing but support,
encouragement and a sense of inclusion.
This is a reflection of the overall warm and
loving nature of CNB, the staff and
volunteers.
It is important for a small community based
organisation such as ours to fully utilise the
facilities that we have in order to generate
much needed revenue for CNB, as well as
increase service provision and capacity in
the local community, and provide for a range
of community uses.

Hall and Venue Hire has introduced new
accommodated services including Odyssey
House drug and alcohol counselling, Tenants
Advice Service and Mission Australia who are
co-locating for a short period of time in
September 2017, and join our existing
in-house services; Legal Aid, Tax Help,
Centrelink and support groups such as AA.
The Hall and Annex has continued to attract
fresh and eclectic groups throughout the
year, including pre-school ballerina classes,
salsa dancing lessons, amateur film
producers and mediumship seminars.
I am confident that with our dynamic new
team, technological developments,
supportive environment and exciting future
directions, CNB will continue to flourish, and
most importantly, make a real and lasting
difference in people’s lives.

Community Northern Beaches Building
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Jedda Searle
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Centre Volunteers
Marian Pilone Volunteer Representative
We are celebrating our 40th year at
Community Northern Beaches Inc (CNB).
and it is hard to imagine having achieved all it
has done without the amazing work of our
dedicated volunteers.
There has been so many new developments
occurring this year as the staffing of CNB has
changed remarkedly, and it is a credit to our
volunteers that they have successfully
adapted to these changes.
Our Front Reception is solely manned by
volunteers who interact wonderfully with our
clients and visitors on a daily basis. We offer
a variety of other roles relying on the good
will and free time of our volunteers.
Our extensive Community Information
Service is kept current thanks to the
enthusiastic work of one of our volunteers;
Sue Ware. This includes brochure displays
and notice boards. We have a wonderful
team of workers who distribute food from
OzHarvest each Wednesday.

Each year we have two social events to
celebrate the work of our volunteers, one at
Christmas and one mid year. For the first
time, we decided to have the mid-year lunch
at CNB which was fully catered and served
by our staff and a perfect venue to relax and
meet with the other volunteers who work
across our services.
Jaz Smith continues to lead this service with
thorough induction and training and
coordinating rosters. Jaz keeps everyone up
to date with a weekly newsletter to all
volunteers.
This year I have stepped down as the
Volunteer Representative after 14 years in
this important and rewarding role. The baton
has been handed to the very capable
Chrissie King. I would like to thank everyone
who has assisted me on my journey as the
Representative, and contributed so
wholeheartedly to the Mission of CNB.

CNB Volunteer’s Lunch

Executive Committee and Management
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Core Services
Family & Child
Lyndsay Brown Family & Child Worker
I started as the Family and Child Worker on
Monday 24 April 2017. The previous
incumbent in this position, Rossy Champion,
left the Centre in December 2016.
My initial focus was on familiarising myself
with different aspects of the Child, Family and
Youth sectors on the Northern Beaches.
During meetings and consultations with
relevant stakeholders, I sought to establish
the gaps and needs in these particular
sectors and I sought to establish productive
ways to partner with various organisations in
order to meet these key needs.
Lyndsay Brown

My programmatic work is directed by the fact
that the Family and Child Worker position is
funded by Family and Community Services
(FACs). Recently FACS has adopted an
overarching framework to guide their work
(and the work of those that they fund). This
framework is referred to as “Targeted Earlier
Intervention” (TEI). The priorities of the TEI
include:
• Families, children and young people’s
needs are to be met early in order to
prevent the escalation of need
• Risk factors that lead to child abuse,
neglect, and domestic and family violence
are to be addressed early
The TEI approach entails focusing on
vulnerable children (particularly 0-3-year
olds), young people, families, and the
communities associated with these target
groups.

Supported Playgroup

I have regularly attended various Interagency
meetings including Child and Family,
Domestic Violence, Youth, and Mental
Health. These meetings are very useful
forums to network and form partnerships, to
assess what work is being doing in the
various sectors, and to consider what work
still needs to be done.
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Early on in my work I attended a meeting of
approximately 25 Early Childhood Nurses
working on the Northern Beaches (from
Balgowlah/Seaforth to Palm Beach) in order
to consult with them about the key areas of
need amongst families with young children.
There was unanimous agreement amongst
these nurses that there is a significant need
for a Supported Playgroup in the Dee Why/
Brookvale area, at least partly because there
are so many migrant and refugee families
living there, some of whom are significantly
isolated and disconnected. In addition, there
are marginalised families living in this area
where either the parents or children have
significant mental health struggles and they
are needing support too.
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This feedback from the Early Childhood
Nurses accorded with other feedback about
needs in the area, and also aligned with the
TEI priorities. Consequently, I have been
working with a team of people to set up a
Supported Playgroup at the Brookvale
Community Centre. This playgroup will be
starting September 2017 and running every
Thursday morning after this.
We are partnering with Integricare, a not-forprofit organisation which provides free
Supported Playgroups to parents and carers
raising children up to school age. Integricare
targets families who have difficulty accessing
mainstream community playgroups and
addresses the following issues: healthy
eating initiatives, child safety, parenting skill
and development, early literacy and
numeracy and transition to school. The
Manager of Integricare, Louise Greig, will be
involved in running the playgroup with us.
The Early Childhood Nurses will be the
primary source of referrals for this Supported
Playgroup.
In addition, a student intern from TAFE,
Susan Pe, and Carmel McCarney from the
volunteer organisation, ‘The Sisterhood’ (the
Clontarf branch), have been very involved
with assisting me to prepare for the
Supported Playgroup. They have helped me
to source new educational equipment,
collect toys from a toy recycling centre, clean
and set up the toy storage, attend meetings
with the nurses, etc. Charmaine du Toit from
the charity ‘Links to Love’ has also very
generously sourced and donated numerous
items required for the playgroup.

Core Services

A previous volunteer at the centre, Anne
Smith and her daughter, Joanne Smith, have
generously donated funds that have allowed
us to buy the required playgroup equipment
that we could not acquire through donations.
I am still hoping to be able to raise the
required funding to pay a specialist music
therapist to run a developmental music
program at our Supported Playgroup. I have
seen a number of these specialist music
programs in action and they have a
significantly positive impact on the
developmental journeys of the participating
children.

Parenting programs

We are partnering with CatholicCare to run a
six-week parenting group that will meet
weekly at our Centre for 2 hours at a time.
This is part of the ‘Triple P’ program which
focuses on equipping parents to engage in
positive behaviour management of children
aged 0-12 years of age. This will begin in
October 2017.
CatholicCare has also agreed to run a
‘Tuning into Teens’ program with us at
Brookvale in the new year. This program
seeks to help parents with developing
emotional intelligence in their teenagers.

Youth Engagement

I have been partnering with Young Byun and
Rebecca Fahey from Relationships Australia
on a FACs school program, “Ready for Life,
Ready for Success”. As part of this
intervention we work in a local high school,
co-facilitating a well-being program for
disengaged/troubled Year 9 students, a
program that aims to build the students’
19

self-esteem and personal resources, whilst
targeting identified problem areas including
substance misuse, social isolation, low
mood, peers pressure and bullying (including
cyber and sexual), sexting, pornography, lack
of interpersonal boundaries, lack of hope for
the future and body image.
I am working with Neil Davies and Emerick
Kovacs from the Burdekin Association to
promote an ‘Anger Management’ training
program called RAGE (Re-navigating Anger
and Guilty Emotions) in local schools. A
group of us who have been trained to
facilitate RAGE co-facilitated a training
session with approximately 15 Deputy
Principals of North Shore and Northern
Beaches High Schools with the intention of
convincing them of the usefulness of running
a program with relevant students at their
schools. There has been a lot of interest
expressed in us facilitating this Anger
Management program in a number of local
schools.
The School Counsellors organisation invited
a group of us to attend their term meeting. I
accompanied Julie Action of Mission
Australia and Emerick Kovacs of Burdekin to
this meeting where we introduced the RAGE
program and also the ‘Love Bites’ ‘Respectful
Relationships Program’. The intention was to
encourage the Counsellors to work with the
leaders in their schools to have these
programs run with the relevant school
students.

Aboriginal Cultural Awareness
program

I have partnered with Robynne Millward at
the Manly Environment Centre (part of the
Northern Beaches Council), Katherine Owen
from One Door Mental Health and aboriginal
artist, Karlene Green, to co-facilitate the
‘Weaving Bridges’ project. This creative
endeavour is part of the Guringai Festival, an
annual celebration of Aboriginal Culture and
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Heritage run on the North Shore and
Northern Beaches May – July each year.
Each Thursday for a few hours during May
and June local women, guided by Karlene
Green, worked together to create a series of
aboriginally inspired weavings that were
installed during Naidoc week on the Stuart
Somerville Bridge.
There were between 25-40 women (and
children) participating in the weaving each
week. While the product – the bridge
artwork – is obviously a central part of the
‘Weaving Bridges’ project, the actual process
of the women weaving was also an important
outcome. Indeed, the weekly group
functioned effectively as a women’s support
group with participants sharing, connecting
and building relationships while weaving.
This outcome is inherent in the focus of the
Guringai Festival program which aims to
promote intergenerational conversations,
activities and perspectives between people
of all races, cultures, ages and genders.

Conclusion

I have only been in this job since the end of
April but I have found it immensely rewarding,
engaging and fulfilling. I enjoy the flexibility of
this particular position which allows me to
respond dynamically to key needs in the
Youth, Family and Child sectors. It is
particularly inspiring to work with the
committed, compassionate and caring staff,
volunteers and Board Members of our
organisation. I wake up every day excited to
go to work and I feel very lucky to be working
here in this job!
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Centre Statistics
The following is a snapshot of the number of clients and community users who visited
Community Northern Beaches in 2016/17.

Client Contacts

Female
45%

Male
55%

CNB provides support
to approximately 18
clients per day

CNB clients are slightly skewed towards a
male demographic

70% of CNB clients are over the age of 45,
with 44% of those clients over the age of 65

Oz Harvest, Counselling and Legal Aid make up
the majority of accomodated service clients

1032 group uses of the
Heritage Hall and Annex,
with in excess of 16,000
individual visits

Core Services

223 participants were involved in
projects for the year
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Homeless Outreach Service
Daniel Peterson Homeless Outreach Worker
The Homeless Outreach Service is now in its
6th year and exists to support anyone
experiencing homelessness or at risk of
becoming homeless in the Northern
Beaches. The main objective is to seek out,
engage, assist and provide short-term and
ongoing support to the most marginalised in
our community.
Daniel Peterson

Service Provision

Individuals and families experiencing
homelessness are invited to access our core
services, including welfare assistance, legal
advice and personal counselling.
Provision of material aid such as food
parcels, clothing & footwear, sleeping bags,
swags, winter care kits, backpacks and
toiletries are freely available to clients in need.
The response of the wider community to
these needs is remarkable: daily we receive
items from individuals and groups supporting
our welfare and outreach services.
Other essential practical services provided
for those experiencing homelessness
includes storage space for belongings,
computer laptops with internet access, a
mobile phone charging station and a post
service where clients can collect their mail at
the centre.

The service now operates 5 days a week, an
increase from 3 days, which has had a
significant, positive impact on the community.
The extended availability of the Homeless
Outreach Worker enables a more consistent,
engaged and holistic response to those
experiencing, or at risk of homelessness.
More time has been invested in building
strong connections with clients as part of a
long-term strategy to counteract the problem
of isolation. Homelessness on the Northern
Beaches is an often hidden problem and it
remains vital that the Homeless Outreach
Service continues to reach out and uncover
those hidden needs.
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Our ‘drop-in’ cafe is always popular for tea/
coffee and fresh food donations provided by
Brezel Bar, Infinity Bakery, OzHarvest, local
churches and individuals. The ‘drop-in’ is an
essential focal point and presents a regular
opportunity for staff to make connections
with current clients and possible clients and
to identify their needs.
The Homeless Outreach Worker refers
clients to external services and organisations
based on identified needs and risk factors.
Strong relations with those partners has
proven essential to providing the appropriate
care and assistance. Odyssey House now
occupies a counselling room at Community
Northern Beaches. They provide free
community-based treatment services to
residents impacted by alcohol and other
drug addiction and mental illness. Being able
to refer clients directly upstairs has been
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pivotal in removing obstacles to accessing
services.
Regular street patrols in the local area are
carried out at intervals to identify those
sleeping rough and to offer assistance. FACS
Housing have also organised several
outreach events in partnership with
Community Northern Beaches, Mission
Australia and Northern Beaches Council.
These include patrols on foot and in vehicles
to identified hotspots, reaching further up the
peninsula. The focus of these outreach
events is on providing direct access to
Housing, removing several obstacles for
those rough sleeping or living in their
vehicles. Hotspots are reported to us by the
police and members of the community.
There is large hidden part of the community
not engaging actively with support services.
These people include those who are in
unstable accommodation or who are couch
surfing, those unable to work and those
struggling with addictions and/or mental
health issues. It is our goal to continue to
seek out and be vital piece of the puzzle in
assisting these members of the community
to find the right help they need.
A register is kept of those currently
experiencing homelessness in the area. The
Homeless Outreach Worker works closely
with local police and Council rangers to
monitor the situation and address issues of
individual and community safety.
As in the past, Community Northern
Beaches is often approached by members
of the community to hold thanksgiving
services for those who have passed away
and were living in isolation. This isn’t a formal
service that we offer, but it has proven to be
valued by the community who feel there is
nowhere else to turn at times like these.

Core Services

Community Networking

Northern Beaches Mental Health
Interagency: CNB regularly attends the
Northern Beaches Mental Health Interagency
meetings. These gatherings are useful as
they provide a forum for identifying service
gaps and obstacles in accessing services
and strengthen partnerships with other
agencies.
Northern Sydney District Homeless
Implementation Group (FACS): CNB regularly
attends the Northern District Homeless
Implementation Group meetings, and looks
at collective strategies to address homeless
in the local community.
Northern Suburbs Homeless Interagency
Meetings: These meetings aim to reduce
homelessness with a coordinated
interagency approach within a housing first
model. It presents a significant opportunity to
network and build interagency partnerships
to achieve the best outcome for clients.

Core Resources

Link2Home: This service is part of the NSW
Government’s broader strategy of providing
early intervention services to avert
homelessness before it becomes a crisis for
individuals or families. Frequently the
Homeless Outreach Worker assists clients in
accessing this particular vital service.

Grants & Donations

Manly Council and Street Smart have
continually provided grants to the Homeless
Outreach Service enabling it to exist and
provide much needed emergency resources.
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Welfare Service
Anona Le Page Senior Welfare and Domestic Violence Officer
Community Northern Beaches (CNB) has
offered a drop-in welfare service since its
inception, adding the Domestic Violence
service formally in 2007.
Operating 5 days a week with an open-door
policy, it is an inclusive, client-centred wrap
around service where we are proud to assist
male and female clients with our holistic and
non-judgmental approach.
By offering the local community an
accessible hub, providing essential advice,
support, information, and referrals to other
services we are able to assist clients in crisis
and offer a safe and friendly environment,
without clients needing to pre-qualify or make
appointments. Our client demographic
includes those using CNB for over 20 years
to the casual visitor. Their needs are varied,
ranging from complex and urgent issues
requiring crisis intervention and case
management, to easily resolved matters.
Anona Le Page

Domestic Violence Service

As awareness increases around the issue of
Domestic and Family Violence, we continue
to provide support, assessment and referrals
to local crisis accommodation, including
Manly Women’s Shelter, for both women and
men experiencing domestic and family
violence.
I also attend Manly Court as a seconded
worker for Women’s Domestic Violence
Court Advocacy Service (WDVCAS), where
support and information is given to those
seeking an Apprehended Domestic Violence
Order.
The service works closely with the Domestic
Violence Liaison Officers at the Manly and
Dee Why Police LAC. Referrals are frequently
made from hospitals, Police, the Domestic
Violence Hotline, Link 2 Home and other
crisis services.

Building Blocks Group

Workshops for women who would like to
move on from dysfunctional relationships are
co-facilitated by Frankie van den Hoek and I.
They run for 6 weeks and cover topics such
as grief and loss, self-esteem, boundaries,
communication, conflict resolution, family
dynamics and setting realistic goals. It is a
very successful program with our clients
gaining positive outcomes.
Community Partnerships – thank you to the
following:

We give support to the community at large,
offering hot beverages, baked goods, food
parcels, clothing, towels, sleeping bags and
toiletries. Meeting these basic needs often
makes a world of difference, especially when
given with a smile from our dedicated
volunteers. We are generously supported
with donations by local businesses and
members of the Northern Beaches
community.
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Link 2 Home, Centrelink, Domestic Violence
Hotline, FACS, Manly Council, Manly Court,
Manly Women’s Shelter, Burdekin, Fairlight
House, Salvation Army, St Matthews Church,
MWWRC, Manly Hospital, St Vincent de
Paul, Local Churches, Legal Aid
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Volunteer Recruitment & Training Service
Jaz (Jacqui) Smith Volunteer Coordinator
We have discovered that people are
becoming more discerning in their search for
a meaningful volunteer role, and it is vital the
Volunteer Service at Community Northern
Beaches (CNB) acquires the knowledge
required to connect each individual with a
fulfilling position.

Volunteer Program

Here at CNB, our team of devoted volunteers
work in a range of positions to most
effectively reach the needs of the community.
Voluntary positions include our reception
area, community information, employment
coaching, media and marketing, event
planning, ESL teaching, fundraising and
policy writers, homework tutors and many
more. Before commencing their positions, all
volunteers undergo a thorough induction and
training programme to ensure they are
suitably equipped to work in a welfare
environment.

Northern Beaches and Volunteer Coordinator
Forum.

Multicultural Volunteering Project

We have completed another year of the
Northern Beaches Council funded
Multicultural Volunteering Project, an initiative
that provides assistive services to volunteers
of non-English speaking backgrounds. The
Project has enjoyed enormous success, with
over 100 enquiries and in excess of 70
placements secured since its induction.
Several candidates have since found
permanent paid employment as a direct
result of their voluntary work. Others have
significantly improved their English speaking
and literacy skills, and have consequently
found their pursuit of assimilation into
Australian society much smoother.
Jaz Smith

I continue to write the weekly ‘MCCS
Matters’ newsletter, which is sent to all
volunteers, staff and the board, allowing
everyone to view the volunteer schedule and
available services, plus to impart any
community news.

Northern Beaches Volunteer Referral
Service

As a result of a high number of enquiries
regarding our voluntary program, CNB runs
Volunteer Workshops every six weeks to
relay the rights and responsibilities of such
workers, and discuss the type of voluntary
roles available across the Peninsula. As part
of this service, I meet with a range of service
providers to ensure that their voluntary
positions are filled with appropriate people. In
addition to utilising our own website and
social media platforms, the CNB effectively
promotes the Workshop by collaborating with
other volunteer services, attending the NSW
Volunteer Initiatives, and contributing to the

Core Services
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Multicultural Services
Maria-Elena Chidzey Multicultural Service Coordinator
The Community Northern Beaches (CNB)
Migrant & Refugee Service has been serving
the Beaches since 1990. Over that time
through a range of innovative and caring
programs, it has established an excellent
reputation for serving the needs of many
migrant communities who call the Beaches
home. We now operate two days per week
from the Brookvale Community Centre,
which is located closer to many of our
clients.
Maria-Elena Chidzey

Dhondup Dhondup

• A partnership with TAFE to support
people who need to study to gain skills for
employment.
• Liaison between clients and government
services e.g. Centrelink, Medicare and
with employment agencies.
CNB has had a strong connection with the
Tibetan community on the Beaches over a
number of years, and employs a specialist
Tibetan worker. Tibetan refugees or migrants
can take part in a range of activities
including:
• Outings for seniors: excursions
• Learn to drive program
• Youth Mentoring program
• ESL classes for adults
The Multicultural Homework Centre at
Brookvale is run in conjunction with our
volunteers, and was established to support
children with English as their second
language who need assistance with
homework.

Settlement Grants Program –
Settlement Services International
Our migrant and refugee service has
operated under the auspice of Settlement
Services International since 2016, with
funding provided from the Federal
Department of Social Services. The service
provides information, advice, case
management, and community development
to assist newly arrived migrants and refugees
during the first five years of settlement in
Australia. Other services for this client group
include:
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Multicultural clients who make contact
through any of the described programs and
services have access to the full range of the
CNB’s services described elsewhere.

Volunteer Multicultural Service

This service provides a range of community
information, support and counselling to those
experiencing personal, marital or family
difficulties, and referrals to appropriate
organisations.
As a Non-Commercial Registered Migration
Agent, I continue to offer a wide range of
immigration services including family reunion,
spouse, humanitarian and refugee visas.
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Accommodated Services
Legal Aid NSW Outreach

Legal Aid NSW provides family and civil legal
advice to people most disadvantaged or
marginalised within local communities. This
includes individuals who suffer from mental
illness, disability, homelessness, financial
hardship, and those from non-English
speaking backgrounds. Many clients also
seek assistance in regard to discrimination,
financial management, motor vehicle
accidents, and social security.

a one-and-a-half-hour training session, after
which they are given a set of free magazines
for their first “trial run”. This initiative not only
provides significant encouragement to those
struggling financially, but allows them to
exercise financial independence.
Peter from The Big Issue

The service operates a Family Law service
each Tuesday, and a Civil Law service each
Thursday at CNB.

Manly Relationship Counselling

The Manly Relationship Counselling Service
has been in operation for over seventeen
years, and provides individuals, couples and
family units affordable counselling services.
Most clients who utilise this service attend
counselling on a short-term basis
(approximately two to four sessions), and for
a variety of reasons, including welfare stress,
parenting skills, grief and loss, and life
direction and goal setting.
Paula R. James, a registered psychologist
with a BA and MA in community and clinical
psychology, offers an array of psychological
services at CNB. Many clients seek
assistance for a range of issues, including
anxiety, depression, psychoses,
schizophrenia, bipolar disorder, post
traumatic stress disorder, lack of selfesteem, and those suffering from grief.

The Big Issue NSW

Since 1993, The Big Issue magazine has
assisted in effectively establishing
employment opportunities for the
disadvantaged and homeless. Vendors
purchase the magazine for $3.50 from
approved distribution outlets, such as CNB,
and resell the magazine for double the price.
To become a vendor, individuals must attend
Accomodated Services

Northern Sydney Area Tenants
Service

Provides free tenancy advice each Tuesday
fortnight across a range of areas such as
getting repairs done, what to do when
receiving a termination notice, dealing with
Housing NSW or Community Housing,
priority housing, appeals and going to the
NSW Civil and Administrative Appeals
Tribunal.

Odyssey House

Provides free drug and alcohol counselling
each Tuesday and Thursday to people
seeking assistance and support for drug and
alcohol addiction. Qualified counsellors
provide face-to-face and phone counselling,
group counselling, support and advocacy in
accessing residential detox and rehabilitation
programs, and providing recovery
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information, advocacy and linkages to
service providers.

whose dedication has helped clients over
the past year:

Centrelink (Department of Human
Services)

Michael Adamo, Evan Bongarzoni, David
Boundy, Clare Cory, Jacqui Dahl, Brian
Hamer, Sadie Hamer, Natalya Hards,
Michael Heffernan, Patricia Jenman, Mark
Kennedy, Leo Tyndall and Peter Wood.

The Community Engagement Officer runs an
outreach service at Community Northern
Beaches on Wednesday afternoons. It is a
wonderful opportunity for vulnerable people
who have barriers which prevent them from
accessing mainstream services to get the
relevant information and help. This service
also enables clients to learn how to use
online service and Express Plus mobile
apps.

Taxation Help Service

This is a free and confidential service offered
to people who have a taxable income of less
than $60,000 per year, to complete their tax
returns. It is run by Tax Help Volunteers who
assist with straightforward returns and help
clients navigate the MyGov website.

Manly Legal Advice Service (MLAS)

Yen Luo (Legal Service Coordinator), “We
enhance access to justice in the local
community by providing free, practical and
accessible legal advice to those who need it
most”
The Manly Legal Advice Service (MLAS) is a
walk-in service that provides free legal advice
every Thursday night from 6pm to 8pm and
every third Saturday morning from 10am to
12pm. The service is staffed by volunteer
clerks and lawyers who lend their time and
expertise to ensuring that people from all
walks of life have access to legal help.

Law Clerks

The MLAS is run by a team of volunteer
clerks who oversee the reception and assist
legal practitioners with research and
administrative tasks. All clerks are local
residents wishing to contribute to the Manly
community, and many are law students
gaining experience in law. We would like to
thank our wonderful volunteer clerks;
Sophia Amor-Smith, Johnyth Burton, Karla
Hart, Rose Huang, Karina O’Callaghan, Ruby
Schmelzer and Joy Thompson.
We welcome Rose Huang and Ruby
Schmelzer as the incoming co-coordinators
of the MLAS next year, and look forward to
their contributions to the service.

Case Study

The MLAS recently assisted a landlord who
had rented out a room in her house to a
tenant. The tenant became very difficult and
the landlord wished to evict them. She
sought advice from the MLAS on how to
evict the tenant in the absence of a tenancy
agreement. The volunteer solicitor was able
to provide her with legal resources, and also
assisted with drafting of a letter to the tenant.

Legal Practitioners

Our practitioners specialise in a diverse
range of law from criminal to family law
matters and their contributions have been
invaluable to the service. The MLAS would
like to thank the following volunteer lawyers
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Client Statistics
Over the 2016/17 financial year, the Manly Legal Advice Service assisted clients in 274
individual consultations conducted over 56 Thursday evenings and Saturday mornings.
			
				

				

2016

2017

45%
50%
5%

39%
48%
13%

18-25			
26-35			
36-45			
46-55			
56-65			
66-75			
76+			
Not provided		
		
Residence		

8%
9%
20%
21%
18%
15%
5%
4%

4%
11%
20%
21%
16%
14%
9%
5%

Manly			
Warringah		
Pittwater			
North Sydney		
Mosman		
Willoughby		
Other			
Not provided		

51%
30%
6%
3%
1%
2%
7%

32%
41%
6%
3%
3%
1%
3%
11%

Age		

Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander
Yes				
No			
Not provided		

1%
89%
10%

1%
92%
7%

71%
3%
5%
3%
1%
2%
7%
8%

73%
3%
3%
1%
1%
1%
7%
11%

Language		
English			
Chinese			
Portuguese		
Spanish			
Farsi			
German			
Other			
Not provided		

2016 2017

Occupation

Gender
Male			
Female			
Not provided		

				

Employed		
Retired			
Unemployed		
Home Duties		
Student			
Self Employed		
DSP*			
Not provided 		
		
Legal Issue

32%
24%
8%
4%
9%
12%
6%
5%

32%
27%
9%
1%
5%
10%
9%
7%

Family			
13%
Wills and Estates		
10%
Court Advice		
16%
Criminal/Traffic		
11%
Property/Tenancy
17%
Contract/Commercial
6%
Employment		
5%
Personal Injury		
2%
Financial/Debt related
6%
Other			
7%
Migration		
2%
Witness documents
2%
Domestic dispute
3%
		
Service Provided**		

12%
7%
12%
10%
21%
4%
8%
1%
4%
12%
1%
1%
7%

Advice 7		
Referral (Other)		
Referral (Legal)		
Pro-bono offered		
No advice given 1
Other			

73%
3%
16%
2%
3%
3%

9%
4%
15%
1%
%
-

*Disability services pension
**Multiple services may have been provided in the sessions
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Additional Community Services
Services provided to the
Manly Women’s Shelter

Community Information

The Manly Women’s Shelter and Community
Northern Beaches (CNB) have continued to
collaborate to support women seeking crisis
accommodation. The primary service
provided to the Shelter is the intake and
assessment of potential clients seeking crisis
accommodation. CNB acts as the public
face for the Shelter, in terms of receiving
donations, communicating with clients, and
as a collection point for official documents.

A comprehensive range of free pamphlets
and brochures are available from a range of
organisations covering health, legal matters,
housing, education, welfare leisure and
many more. There is a particular focus on
information for seniors, those with disabilities,
drug and alcohol support groups and
organisations offering community support.

Referrals are made from a number of
organisations including Link2Home, local
hospitals, and the Women’s Domestic
Violence Court Advocacy Service
(WDVCAS), as well as self-referrals. CNB
assesses the client against a criteria if there
is a potential vacancy at the Shelter.

A Justice of the Peace is onsite every day,
and continues to be popular for local
residents and businesses. Statutory
declarations and other documents can be
witnessed and certified. Jaz Smith, Anona Le
Page, Maria Chidzey and Nora Takats are
our appointed JPs.

CNB offers residents a diversity of free
professional services. These supportive
services cover legal, health, domestic
violence, welfare, multicultural and
immigration matters.

Justice of the Peace

Franke van den Hoek and Maria-Elena Chidzey
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Donations & Contributions
This year, we received overwhelming
support through donations and
contributions from local businesses,
churches, organisations, individuals and
families. Without this, our services and
programs would be severely curtailed.
We would like to give special regards to the
following organisations for their ongoing
generosity; Manly Lions in supporting the
Tibetan Driving Program, and Winter Food
Project; Oz Harvest in supplying fresh
produce weekly; and Soroptimist
International for their annual monetary
donation, Infinity Bakery and The Bezel Bar
for their daily contribution of bakery
products and sandwiches, and Michael
from Manly Congregational Church for the
Monday sandwich platter.

Kindness is Catching
Pottery Barns
Links of Love
Mona Vale Golf Club
Utter de Clutter

Christmas Hampers
St Matthew’s Church
Blackmores
St Andrew’s Church
Manly Library Giving Tree
Hillsong City Connect
Local families and individuals

Food Contributions

Financial Donations

Oz Harvest

Northern Beaches Council

Infinity Bakery

Soroptimist International

Bezel Bar

Balgowlah RSL

Manly Congregational Church – Michael &
Rosalind Crockett

Dee Why RSL
Manly Lion’s Club
Manly Chamber of Commerce
StreetSmart
Bendigo Bank Freshwater

Material Donations

Local individuals and families

Manly Lion’s Club
Skuvantage
The Butcher’s Café

Donations in Kind

St Matthew’s Church, Manly
St Andrew’s Church, Manly

Every Little Bit Helps
Share the Dignity
We All Care
Rough Threads

Donationa & Contributions
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Jaz Smith, Volunteer Coordinator accepting donation from local mother and child
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Anona Le Page accepting donation for the Youth Observer Program, sponsored by Freshwater
Community Bank Branch of Bendigo and Harbord Financial Services.
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Manly Community Centre and Services Incorporated
Balance Sheet

for the year ended 30 June 2017
ABN: 77 721 844 221

2017
Current Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents (note 2)
Trade and Other Receivables (note 3)
Total Current Assets

2016

448,834
6,083
454,917

482,285
7,109
489,394

3,932
3,932

6,432
6,432

Total Assets

458,849

495,826

Current Liabilities
Trade & Other Payables (note 5)
Provisions (note 6)
Total Current Liabilities

23,461
274,146
297,607

27,431
311,180
338,611

Total Liabilities

297,607

338,611

Net Assets

161,242

157,215

Equity
Retained Surplus/Deficit
Accumulated Funds

161,242
161,242

157,215
157,215

Non Current Assets
Property, Plant & Equipment (note 4)
Total Non Current Assets

These financial statements should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes and
the attached audit report.
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Manly Community Centre and Services Incorporated
Income & Expenditure

for the year ended 30 June 2017
ABN: 77 721 844 221

2017

2016

Income
Funding (note 7)
Grants (note 8)
Donations (note 9)
Venue Hire (note 10)
Interest Received
Total Income

434,825
15,344
24,628
55,048
8,243
538,088

415,467
9,545
13,414
58,850
11,367
508,643

Expenditure
Audit & Accountancy
Advertising & Marketing
AGM
Bank Charges
Community Café
Cleaning
Courses & Workshops
Bulding Blocks Program
Computer & Software Costs
Depreciation
Electricity
Emergency Cash
Insurances/Workers Compensation
Multicultural Services
Office Expenses
Postage, Priniting & Stationery
Provision of Loss of Funding
Rent & Venue Hire
Repairs & Maintenance
Leave Entitlements
Volunteer Program
Settlement Services International
Social Inclusion
Subscriptions
Sundry Expenses
Superannuation
Telephone & Internet
Warringah Council Program
Wages
Womens Group
Youth Services
Total Expenses

3,722
1,997
247
859
4,823
1,753
8,344
1,964
2,500
3,902
586
15,232
8,558
859
3,792
28,822
17,625
8,654
(42,034)
5,000
519
2,127
609
1,112
33,661
4,626
6,392
406,043
1,481
286
534,061

5,891
617
2,592
267
1,362
4,613
3,831
3,458
3,113
3,912
1,790
11,286
777
2,145
5,597
26,000
14,099
7,044
2,134
3,387
247
2,341
782
181
32,972
7,150
4,996
346,686
1,005
500,275

Surplus/Deficit for the year
Surplus/Deficit brought forward
Surplus/Deficit Carried Forward

4,027
157,215
161,242

8,368
148,847
157,215

Financial Statements
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Manly Community Centre and Services Incorporated
Notes to the Financial Statements
for the year ended 30 June 2017
ABN: 77 721 844 221

1. Statement of significant accounting policies
This financial report has been prepared for the use by the committee and members of the
centre and is a special purpose financial report. The committee has determined that the
centre is not a reporting entity.
The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the following
Australian Accounting Standards:
AASB 101
AASB 110
AASB 1031

Presentation of Financial Statements
Events after the Balance Sheet date
Materiality

No other applicable accounting Standards or other authoritative pronouncements of the
Australian Accounting Standards have been applied.
This report is also prepared on an accruals basis and is based on historical costs and
except where stated does not take into account changing values or current valuations on
non current assets. The following specific accounting policies, which are consistent with
the previous period unless otherwise stated, have been adopted in the preparation of this
report for Manly Community Centre and Services Incorporated:
a) Cash & Cash Equivalent
Cash and cash equivalents includes cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks and
other short term highly liquid investments with original maturities of six months or less.
b) Property, Plant & Equipment
Property, plant and equipment, other than freehold land, is depreciated over the estimated
useful life of each asset. The estimated balance of the useful life of assets is reviewed at
least every three years or as required.
Related Party Transactions
There were no Related Party transactions for the period.
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2017
2. Cash & Cash Equivalents
Bank - Business Cheque STG161
Bank - Business Savings STG236
Term Deposit - 349082336
Term Deposit - 353416554
Term Deposit - Other
Cash - Petty & Emergency
3. Current Trade and Other Receivables
Trade Debtors
Prepayments
4. Property, Plant & Equipment
Office Equipment @ Cost
less: Accumulated Depreciation
5. Current Trade & Other Payables
Reimbursements Due Staff
Trade Creditors
GST Liabilities
PAYG Withholding Payable
Accruals
Venue Hire Bonds
Unearned Income
6. Current Provisions
Heritage Building - maintenance/new premises
Community Centre - funding loss/ongoing projects
Lease - renewal/termination costs
Leave Entitlements - annual/long service
Management Succession Costs

Financial Statements

2016

130,319
23,094
196,995
98,226
200
448,834

51,552
22,963
194,412
86,395
126,763
200
482,285

6,083
6,083

1,029
6,080
7,109

50,202
(46,270)
3,932

50,202
(43,770)
6,432

1,523
165
2,639
3,374
10,487
1,000
4,273
23,461

13,589
4,646
3,728
4,400
1,068
27,431

94,000
165,000
8,340
6,806
274,146

94,000
130,000
8,340
48,840
30,000
311,180
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7. Funding Income
NSW Department of Family & Community Services
Settlement Services International
Northern Beaches Council
8. Grants Income
Building Blocks
Community Support
Volunteer Program
9. Donations Income
Fund Raising
Donation Various
Membership Fees
Counselling Donations
10. Venue Hire Income
Venue Hire Rooms
Venue Hire Hall
Venue Hire Annexe
Venue Hire PA/Projector
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2016

228,602
127,323
78,900
434,825

225,810
113,535
76,122
415,467

8,344
2,000
5,000
15,344

4,545
5,000
9,545

2,974
17,566
375
3,713
24,628

2,170
7,578
579
3,087
13,414

6,985
47,114
585
364
55,048

6,955
51,895
58,850
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